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ABSTRACT 

3D printing is one of the growing technology everyday. It is used to make prototypes , parts .and capable to 

used in medical inplants. Definitely  it  will show great impact on world , it will be industrial revolution for this 

century. In this article , Raw material is wood powder. Binder is wood pulp. It is converted in paste form with 

help of water. Later on with help of extruder it will used to make product.open source information can be used 

to make 3d printer. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

3Dimensional  printingis also called as desktop fabrication and additive manufacturing[1]. It is prototype 

making method, where design is converted in 3D real object. 3D CAD model is made in STL format then it is 

sent to 3D printer. After that 3D printer prints layer by layerto form real object[1]. 3D printing is fast and cost 

effective technique. It prints layer by layer with Equipment so object from scratch is made in just hours. Making 

use of Internet, it may possible to send blueprint from one part of world to other to create 3D object. The process 

for 3d printing is defined in five steps. 

 

1.1The process for  3d printing: 

CAD model creation: firstly , CAD model is designed using software package. Like Pro/ENGINEER, which 

reprsents 3D model correctly accurate than auto cad. Person or design maker  can use already made CAD file. 

This process is same for all rapid prototype making technology[4]. 

Conversion for STL format: Different cad packges uses various algorithm to present solid objects. for 

consistency achievement , STL (stereolithography) Format used as standard Rapid prototyping 

technology.[4].Therefore second step is to convert cad file in STL format. 

Slicing of STL file:third step ,preprocessing program generates STL file which to be built. Number of program 

are available to adjust the location , size, orientation of design.STL model is sliced in layers from 0.01mm to 0.7 

mm thick.Program create structure to support the model for internal cavities, overhangs, thin wall. 

Layer by layer making or construction :Fourth step is of actual making object. Several technology are 

available to built layer one by one .With less human interference in machine movement. 
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Cleaning and finishing: post processing is final step. In this prototype is removed from machine. Photo 

sensitive technology required to cure befor making use. Minor cleaning and surface treatment required ,painting 

sealing can improve appearance , durability[4]. 

1.2  3D Printing Technologies: Following table shows 3D printing types ,technologies, and  materials used . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1 Classification for additive manufacturing process by ASTM International [3] 

1.3 Binding Technology: Normally, layer of wood powder is subjected to ink then again new layer comes 

with help of roller. This is continuous process till the end of design. This article says, product from wood 

powder possible with help of wood pulp which will be used as binding agent with help of or combination of 

water[5]. Any types of  shape for  products are possible but method is more suitable in small-size pellet 

products. Wood powder , sawdust available in huge quantity  as industrial waste. 

1.3.1 Background of the binding technology: applications of wood products  like houses and furniture, where 

wood powde waste is unavoidable. Sawdust is kind of that example. 2 to 3 % of the raw material weight is 

converted in saw dust. So it is available in large amount, conventional use is done as fuelform of 

powderandbriwuettes, as raw substance in heat insulating and perfume production. 

1.3.2 Summary of the binding technology: practical and Economical method to bind wood powder to form solid 

material,  finally wood pulp is discovered which has same microscopic structure, which gives excellent natural 

glue to wood powder to create solid part. But condition is of moistened mixture of these two materal is made  

and dried from starting statewith moisture content is between 60% to 75%[5]. Binding force will be of  greater 

strength if pulp from waste pulp of paper industry. Because of weak hydrogen bond product can be cut by 

knifeand dissolved in water[7]. Traditional glue had problem like its cost , quality which affects product. 
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II. METHODOLOGY 

2.1 manufacturing procedure: 

1.Make mixure of powder of wood and pulp of wood in suitable  ratio , then add proper quantity of water (15 

times  total mixture). Quantity of powder , pulpshould be of 80 to 20 parts of total quantiy of mixture before 

putting water in it. 

2. put the mixture in desired unit where allow of excess drain of water is possible. Adjust moisture of wet 

mixtureby squeezing to value within of 60% -75%. 

3.Then dry the wet and fragile  products with help of hot air blower, for final product. 

 

2.2 Conditions for the Above Process: 

1. particle size  for wood powder should not greater than 10 mesh, because it  limit in strength of bond. 

2. wood pulp which is binding agent should have heating degree 170-200of Canadian freeness standard. 

3.. To start drying process , mixture shold content moisture between 60% -75%. 

 

2.3 Embodiment: 

Procedure of making round pellet with wood powder as raw powder. 

Take mixture of 50 parts of wood powder 40 mesh and beaten wood 50 parts with degree of 180 C.F.S. dry 

weight respectivelythen add water 15 times of  total mixture and knead well for 12 minute. Then put this on case 

having a flat net floor then press this with flat lid so decreased content of moisture to 68%. 

After that put this mixture in extruder unit, then make extrusion into cylindrical pelletfrom small holesof 4mm 

In diameter.length of pellet will be  same as to diameter due to fragility. Perform an additional step to make 

round product in cylindrical shape. Rotating disk or cylinder used with shaping unit[8]. Universal paste extruder 

can be used for extrusion of paste. 

 

III. CONCLUSION 

 

Product made from this technology will have feature like water absorbing technology  which has natural touch , 

plastic don’t have these qualities[6].advantageous  factor is that it can be used in medical , biological 

agricuktural field. Disposable quality makes it more applicable in uses for pet litter box , human toilet medium, 

bedding for animal. Product is easily breakable with cutting toolflushing in sewage system. More important 

characteristic is that  dissoved material can be used as recycled raw material. 
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